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Atlantic shore, greatly enhancing the
research and educational opportuni
ties at the Institute.

erotrophic organisms. A recently con
structed building provides laboratory

and classroom space for visiting
classes and investigators. Recent

should be sent to him at 4843 Allenby

History

renovations to an on-site dormitory
have improved the accommodations

(703) 306-1483; fax (202) 357-1191;

Shore Laboratory in 1960 as an out
post to monitor the spread of oyster

for students and visiting researchers.

Road, Fairfax, VA 22032; phone
e-mail jcallaha@nsf.gov.

EASTERN SHORE

LABORATORY, VIRGINIA
INSTITUTE OF MARINE

SCIENCE, COLLEGE OF
WILLIAM AND MARY
Introduction

The Virginia Institute of Marine

Science (VIMS) Eastern Shore Labo
ratory (ESL) is located in the coastal
village of Wachapreague, Virginia,
on the landward margin of a mid-At
lantic barrier island-salt marsh-la
goon system. The facility serves as
both a field station in support of re
search and teaching activities and as a

site for resident research in coastal
ecology and aquaculture. By virtue of
its access to the unique coastal habi
tats, excellent water quality, and an
extensive seawater laboratory, the fa

cility affords educational and re
search opportunities not available

VIMS established the Eastern

pathogens, Perkinsus marinus and
Haplosporidium nelsoni, in nearby

Site description

waters. Over its 38-year history, the

tered at 37030' N and 75040' W) is lo

laboratory has become internationally

recognized for shellfish research,
with contributions to molluscan ecol
ogy and culture.
Over the past decade, the Institute

The Virginia Eastern Shore (cen

cated on the southern end of the
Delmarva Peninsula, forming the
boundary between the lower Chesa

peake Bay and the Atlantic Ocean.
The barrier island-salt marsh-lagoon

system along Virginia's Eastern

has been expanding the use of the fa
cility as a general-purpose field sta

Shore is unique in the contiguous

tion for research and education. Since

United States in its extent of undevel

1992 the VIMS-ESL has undergone
major renovations. Extensive wet
laboratory facilities (465 m2, over
5000 square feet) have been upgraded
to include air and water temperature

control, high-capacity filtration, a
quarantine system, and a seawater
flume laboratory. A dual-line seawa
ter system, redundancy in pump ca
pacity, and excellent water quality
ensure a consistent, year-round wet
laboratory capability. Facilities for
culturing unicellular algae support
the maintenance of a variety of het

oped barrier islands. Along its 100
km Atlantic coastline, 15 of the 18
barrier islands lack any development,

the only barrier islands accessible by
bridge being the sites of Assateague

National Wildlife Refuge and

NASA's Wallops Island launch facil

ity. The Nature Conservancy, a

Washington-based, nonprofit organi
zation, owns all or part of 14 of the

barrier islands and approximately
18,615 ha (46,000 acres) of island,
marshland, and adjacent uplands, en
suring that it will remain undevel

elsewhere within the region.

Part of the College of William and
Mary, the Virginia Institute of Marine

Science/School of Marine Science is
the third largest research and educa
tion center in marine science in the
United States, and the nation's largest

graduate research program with a fo
cus on coastal marine science. Its tri

partite mission of research, educa
tion, and advisory service makes it
unique among marine science institu
tions in the United States. The main
campus, located at Gloucester Point
on the York River subestuary, has
long served as a site for research fo

cused on the Chesapeake Bay; the
Eastern Shore Laboratory provides
access to sites in the eastern portion
of the bay and to habitats along the

-

~
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Fig. 1. Barrier island-salt marsh-lagoon system
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rubrum). The salt marsh is dominated

by smooth cordgrass (Spartina
alterniflora), with high-marsh species

including salt meadow grass (S. pat
e,is), glassworts (Salicornia spp.), sea
lavender (Limonium spp.), saltgrass
(Distichlis picata), black needle rush
(Juncus roemerianus), and marsh el
der (Iva fructesc ens).

Fig. 2. Laboratory space available to
visiting investigators and classes.

The shallow waters of the lagoons

ern shore differ considerably from
those of its western shore. In contrast

to the large riverine systems dis
charging into the western side of the
Bay, freshwater input from the east is
via small creeks rarely more than sev

eral meters wide and 10 km long. As
a result, descriptive and manipulative
studies of estuarine processes often

were historically dominated by one of

are more tractable in these smaller es
tuarine subsystems.

two structured habitats-oyster reefs
and seagrass meadows. Both habitats

Facilities

(Crassostrea virginica) once formed

located on 1.7 ha (4.3 acres) in the

oped for the foreseeable future. The

are now greatly reduced. Oysters

UNESCO as part of their Biosphere
Reserve System, it has received Na

extensive intertidal reefs in this envi

coastal fishing village of Wacha

ronment, either as "fringing reefs"
along the banks of tidal creeks or as

preague, Virginia. The main labora
tory, opened in 1962, now serves pri

"patch reefs" in the lagoons; how

marily as the administration building,
housing offices for the resident staff

region has been designated by

tional Natural Landmark status by the

U.S. Department of the Interior, and
is included within the Western Hemi

sphere Shorebird Reserve Network.
Low human population density in the

area and limited access to the

marshes and barrier islands make this
system the most nearly pristine of its

kind along the mid-Atlantic coast of
North America.
Formed during the late Holocene
sea level rise, the barrier island-salt
marsh-lagoon complex in this region
is highly dynamic and continues to
experience high rates of recession.
Sedimentation rates behind the bar
rier islands over the past century have

generally exceeded local subsidence
rates and sea level rise, contributing

to an increase in salt marsh area

throughout the region. Presently,
there are approximately 60,000 ha

(148,000 acres) of salt marsh and

back bay environments along the At

lantic coast of Virginia's Eastern
Shore.
The barrier islands in this region

exhibit considerable range in size,
from Little Cobb Island (29 ha) to
Parramore Island (2,197 ha), and in
clude a continuum of habitat from
open dune environments character

ized by American dune grass

(Ammophila verigata), salt meadow
grass (Spartina patens), seaside gold
enrod (Solidago semnperv'irens) and
wax myrtle (Myrica cerifera) to well
developed maritime forests with large

stands of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda)
and mixed hardwoods (e.g.. red cedar
Juniperus virginiana, black cherry
Prunus serotina, and red maple Acer

ever, the past quarter century has seen

these environments greatly altered
and reduced due to overfishing and

disease. Seagrass meadows com

posed of eelgrass (Zostera marina)

and widgeon grass (Ruppia maritima)
once covered large expanses of the
shallow subtidal region within the
back bay lagoons in this region. In the

The Eastern Shore Laboratory is

and the hub for the computing net

work. A local area computing net
work supports a central database
management system, GIS capabili
ties, image analysis, and direct
Internet access.
A new 300-m (3,200 square foot)
building provides office, laboratory,

early 1930s, disease (caused by the

and classroom space for visiting users

pathogen Labyrinthula sp.) and major
storm events virtually eliminated the
seagrass meadows from this region.
Restoration efforts underway at the

of the facility. A library, conference
room, and classroom serve visiting

ESL are helping to re-establish

seagrasses to the northern (Chin
coteague Bay) and southern (Ma

gothy Bay) extremes of coastline and
hold the promise of restoring this
habitat throughout the region.

The lower Delmarva Peninsula
lies near a major zoogeographic

boundary for coastal marine fauna
and flora. Though dominated by tem

classes, researchers, and resident
staff. A teaching laboratory with
work stations for 30 students is
equipped with dissecting and com
pound microscopes and standard
labware. Laboratory bench space is
available in a common-use equipment
room, which contains a ultraviolet/
visible spectrophotometer, fluorom

eter, light microscopes, an image
analysis system, and balances. Other
features include a fume hood, envi

perate species, frequent intrusions of

ronmental chambers, -20?C freezers,

warm Gulf Stream water bring sub

an autoclave, and a muffle furnace.

tropical species to the inshore waters

behind the barrier islands. Collec
tions conducted out of the VIMS

This building also has private offices,

each equipped with a networked com

ESL have provided the basis for sev
eral published checklists, including

ones on macroalgae, hydrozoans,

nudibranchs, and a general checklist
of the estuarine fauna of the region.

At its widest point the Eastern

Shore of Virginia is only 32 km
across from the landward margin of
the salt marsh to the shores of Chesa

peake Bay. The estuarine environ
ments along Chesapeake Bay's east

Fig. 3. Seawater flume laboratory.
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rangement for larger classes. Kitchen and colonization dynamics in popula
and dining facilities, located on the tion dynamics of seagrasses.
first floor, are available for use by
Harmful algae blooms are gener
guests. Full handicapped access is ally perceived to be a growing threat
provided to the lower floor.
to inshore and near-shore coastal wa
The Eastern Shore Laboratory ters. Research projects conducted at
maintains a fleet of small vessels for the Eastern Shore Laboratory over the
the support of research and educa past several years have monitored for
tional activities. The emphasis in this
Fig. 4. Dormitory for visiting users of
the laboratory.

the presence of blooms and character

fleet is on small, shallow-draft ves ized their impacts on some molluscan
sels 4.6-9.2 m (15-30 feet) in length, shellfish species. Recently, much at
which provide access to shallow-wa tention has been paid to the presence
ter habitats along the sea side and bay of fish with lesions in tidal creeks on

puter, for visiting investigators. This

building is fully handicapped-acces

sible.

A hallmark of the ESL is a large,

flexible seawater system. Approxi
mately 50 flowing seawater tables are
located at the facility, some inside
buildings, others outdoors. Tanks of

various sizes, ranging from small
aquaria to a 56,000-L tank are avail

side of the Eastern Shore. Sampling the Eastern Shore, presumed (but not
gear available with these vessels in confirmed) to have been caused by
clude dredges, trawls, gill nets, and the heterotrophic dinoflagellate
plankton nets, and some vessels are Pfiesteria piscicida. Interestingly,
equipped with booms and power finfish monitoring programs con
winches for retrieval of heavier gear. ducted over the past two decades out
of the Eastern Shore Laboratory re

Research efforts

veal that the occurrence of such
Research conducted out of the lesionous fish is not a new phenom

laboratory has focused on geophysi enon in the area.

able for use in either flow-through or

cal and ecological processes in the Other research on finfish at the
barrier island-salt marsh-lagoon Eastern Shore Laboratory is revealing

plumbing and portable tanks support
easy modifications to the system to
meet the needs of individual investi
gators. Varying degrees of tempera

complex along the Atlantic margin of different life history attributes of At

ity chiller. A recently installed seawa
ter quarantine system provides the ca

tributed to our knowledge of local hy headwaters, to bayside mud/sand
drography as well as to nonlinear beaches, are providing details on

recirculating modes. Accessible

ture control are available, and the
56,000-L tank features a high-capac

the peninsula and in the tidal creeks lantic silverside (Menidia menidia)
and shallow-water habitats on the populations on each side of the penin

eastern margin of Chesapeake Bay. sula. Ongoing studies characterizing
Investigations into the tidal hydrau juvenile finfish nursery habitats rang
lics of Wachapreague Inlet have con ing from the surf zone, to tidal creek

pability to conduct work on
tidal inlets in general. The highly dy habitat utilization of many ecologi
nonindigenous species with a water namic nature of the barrier islands in cally and recreationally important
treatment capacity of approximately this region, coupled with their lack of species (e.g., bluefish Pomatomus
75,000 L/day (-20,000 gallons/day). development, have made them the fo saltatrix, spot Leiostomous xan
A 5 m long recirculating seawater cus of numerous investigations, in thurus, permit Trachinotus falcatus,
flume is available for controlled flow cluding student theses, on sediment and striped bass Morone saxatilis).
experiments. This flume features transport, stratigraphy, and geologi Laboratory studies on tag retention in
steady two-dimensional flow for cal history.
weakfish (Cynoscion regalis) and
modeling benthic boundary layer Restoration ecology has been a
tautog (Tautoga onitis), conducted in
the large seawater tanks at the East
conditions. Temperature control and central theme in much of the recent
several filtration options permit in research conducted at the Eastern
ern Shore Laboratory, are supporting
vestigators to control seawater condi Shore Laboratory. Previous successes
mark and recapture studies underway
tions within the flume. An acoustic in restoration of submerged aquatic
in adjacent coastal waters.
A joint research program between
doppler velocimeter is available for vegetation (SAV) and oyster reef
VIMS and University of Virginia re
characterizing velocity and turbu habitats have led to landscape-level
lence structure within the flume. restoration projects coupling both
searchers is currently investigating
Video imaging and analysis capabili types of habitats and water quality.
the role that macroalgae play in nutri
ent dynamics within the salt marsh
ties complement the seawater flume. Aerial surveys of SAV resources,
lagoon system. Other research is sug
The dormitory facility at the East conducted by VIMS researchers
em Shore Laboratory is a 370-m2 along both sides of the Eastern Shore

gesting that the deposition of

ing. With a total sleeping capac.ity of tent of SAV beds on both sides of the

Spartina detritus in the high marsh is
contributing to a state change from an
organic to a mineral marsh.

(4,000 square foot), two-story house, for over 20 years, have documented
converted from a single-family dwell dramatic increases in the spatial ex

40 people, the dormitory includes peninsula over the past several years.
some private and semiprivate rooms Ongoing studies at the ESL are re

for small groups and a bunkhouse ar vealing the importance of dispersal

Molluscan ecology continues to

be an important research area at the
Eastern Shore Laboratory. Current re
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tidal creeks. Expanding use of an ag
ricultural practice which uses imper
meable plastic ground covers in veg
etable cultivation (plasticulture) has

marine science. A Marine Science

raised concerns about pesticide runoff

dren at the ESL. Training sessions for

disciplinary, multi-institutional re

teachers and resource managers are
routinely conducted at the facility,

search program conducted out of the

and frequent public seminars are held

on the Eastern Shore. A multi

Fig. 5. A variety of coastal habitats
are available for educational activi
ties. (Photograph to show students
and instructor in a high-marsh envi
ronment.)

search includes investigations into
the reproductive biology, ecology,
and pathobiology of nonindigenous
oyster species. Research programs on
the population and molecular genetics

of commercially exploited species are
currently being initiated at the labora
tory. The high-capacity quarantine fa

cility, flexible seawater system, and
excellent water quality at the labora
tory make it ideal for conducting this
type of research.

Research projects conducted in
the seawater flume at the Eastern
Shore Laboratory in recent years have
included chemical induction of settle
ment behavior in oysters, biophysical

Eastern Shore Laboratory is combin
ing the efforts of environmental
chemists, ecotoxicologists, soil scien
tists, erosion control specialists, and
farmers to identify and correct prob
lems resulting from this practice.

Education

The VIMS-ESL is undergoing a

dramatic increase in use as an educa

Camp, conducted jointly with the 4-H

Program, provides expanded educa
tional opportunities for schoolchil

at the laboratory. An on-site

Elderhostel program brings about 60
senior citizens each year to the ESL
for a week of instruction in coastal
marine science. Additionally, faculty

and staff at the laboratory are in

volved daily in a wide range of out
reach activities to the general public
and to marine industries in the region.

The VIMS Eastern Shore Labora

tional field station. The facility regu

tory encourages use of its facilities by

larly serves in a support role for
graduate and undergraduate educa

graduate and undergraduate classes

tion at VIMS/College of William and
Mary by providing a field station for

structors should contact one of the
people identified below.

mental ecology, malacology, and in
vertebrate zoology. Additionally, the
field station is used extensively by

Visiting investigators

classes in coastal geology, experi

from other institutions; interested in

Visiting investigators are sup
ported through access to the full

other institutions for graduate and un

range of resources at the laboratory.

dergraduate education. Over the past
5 years, approximately 900 graduate
and undergraduate students from 19

Boat operations and technical assis

institutions have participated in field

trips and other educational activities

tance are provided as needed. Office

and laboratory space are generally
available at no cost; modest fees are
assessed for dormitory and vessel
use, and additional fees are imposed
only when required to cover excep
tional costs. A limited number of

transport of eelgrass Zostera marina
seeds, biomechanics of swimming in
the brief squid Lolliguncula brevis,

at the laboratory. Current educational

and orientation behavior in the horse
shoe crab Limulus polyphemus.

of courses taught on main campuses

summer intemships are available for
undergraduates to gain work experi

Several research programs at the
laboratory are focusing on coastal
landscape issues, particularly the re
lationships between land use and wa
ter quality. Since Virginia's Eastern
Shore is composed of many small wa
tersheds, land use throughout entire
watersheds can be readily delineated
and replicate watersheds studied. Dis
tinguishing between the impacts of
autochthonous and allochthonous car

and West Virginia University). Sum
mer field courses, currently planned

ence at the field laboratory.

bon sources on the dynamics of harm

use of the ESL ranges from 1-day
field trips to full laboratory sections

(VIMS, Old Dominion University,

to begin in 1999, will further enhance

the educational opportunities at the
laboratory. Graduate students con
ducting research at the ESL typically
make the 2-hour commute from the
main campus during the semesters
and are resident at the field station
during the summer. More than 40 the

ses and dissertations have resulted
from work conducted by students pri

ful algae blooms is the focus of one
study at the laboratory which is tak
ing a watershed-based approach. An
other study uses digitized aerial pho

marily at the ESL.
A wide range of public education
activities are offered by the ESL. In

tography to map agricultural land use

vancy, the ESL has provided primary
and secondary school students from
the area with the opportunity to take
field trips to the barrier islands and

in several watersheds as part of a
GIS-based approach to evaluate the
impacts of agricultural runoff on wa

ter quality and living resources in

collaboration with the Nature Conser

Use of the laboratory by visiting
investigators ranges from single-day
collecting trips to full summer resi

dence.

For further information
To obtain further information
about the laboratory and to reserve
space contact Mark Luckenbach or
Nancy Lewis at the address below or

visit the VIMS Web site, <http://
www.vims.edu>.

Mark Luckenbach
Director, Eastern Shore Laboratory
Virginia Institute of Marine Science

marshes and receive instruction in

Wachapreague, VA 23480
(757) 787-5816
Fax: (757) 787-5831
E-mail: luck@ vims.edu
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